Solutions for the
Growing Demands of
Today’s CFO
A FULL SPECTRUM OF ACCOUNTING, FINANCE AND
TALENT SERVICES FOR FINANCE LEADERS
Private equity firms and their portfolio companies are in a perpetual state of
transformation. As a result, the finance leaders of these organizations often
wear dozens of hats, participating in the creation of strategic growth plans
while targeting areas to boost operations, improve processes and manage
costs.
Aprio provides a comprehensive suite of accounting, finance and talent
solutions to fill the capacity and skill gaps finance leaders must address
for rapid growth. Whether you are preparing to go public or navigating an
audit, our specialists can deliver the comprehensive support and technical
knowledge you need to achieve your most ambitious goals. Aprio can be your
single-source growth partner.

Financial Consulting Services
Serving as an extension of the CFO’s office, Aprio’s financial consultants provide the technical subject matter expertise and
additional bandwidth to successfully execute and implement strategic transformations. Our team helps finance leaders
navigate operational and financial reporting challenges that arise from mergers and acquisitions, finance transformations,
SPAC/IPO transaction, and changes in financial reporting requirements.
Advance the finance function of your business
•
•
•
•
•

Audit support
Financial transformation
Outsourced lease accounting
New accounting standards adoption
Purchase accounting and purchase price allocation

•
•
•
•

Post-merger integration
Technical accounting research
Outsourced SEC reporting
Private company financial statement preparation

Get the technical expertise and resources you need to achieve your most
ambitious goals.
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CFO Advisory Services
Aprio CFO Advisory Services provides Interim, Fractional, or Permanent CFOs to growing businesses. Our experienced,
forward-looking professionals work with leadership teams to develop strategic business plans, establish accounting
operations, and advance financial planning and analysis for better decision-making.
Ascend to the next level of growth
•
•
•

Gain the confidence of bankers, investors and board
members
Proactively manage cash flow and access to capital
Establish the infrastructure to support sustainable
growth

•
•

Define the pathway to profitability and a clear
destination
Strengthen financial planning and analysis for
smarter decisions

Talent Solutions
In the most challenging labor market in decades, Aprio Talent Solutions’ proven approach delivers top talent by leveraging
Aprio’s professional network to deliver candidates that are personally vetted and endorsed by our credentialed
professionals. Serving businesses of all sizes, from startups to multinational corporations, Aprio can deliver quality talent
across the US, Canada and Mexico.
Work the way you need to
We offer flexible service models that limit employment risks and help control costs, while optimizing return on your
investment. Receive customized recruiting solutions that can be tailored to your specific business needs:
•
•
•

Contract positions for defined statement-of-work
projects
Permanent hires
Contract-to-hire, so you can try “before you buy”

•

Retained search for strategic hires and executivelevel roles

•

Recruiting process outsourcing (RPO)

To learn more about Aprio’s solutions for portfolio-company finance
leaders, contact :
Michael Levy, CPA

Brian Matthews CPA

Partner-in-Charge
Private Equity and
Transaction Advisory
Services
michael.levy@aprio.com
770.353.7168

Director
Private Equity Services
brian.matthews@aprio.com
770.353.7167
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